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~ sylvania; 200 copies to friends far away.
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under Act of March 3, 1879.
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ZI FAREWELL, SHERLOCK HOLMES
: Sherlock Holmes is dead. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle has again announced

that he will never revive this world-famous character.

4 But not only is he dead in fiction—the Sherlock Holmes type of detective

s now seen as doomed in fact.

} Baffling mysteries are no longer to be solved by cleverness.

LO be unraveled by scietific experts relyig upon standardization methods of

recise identification. ¢

Beforethe National Conference of Weights and Measures at ‘Washington,”|

William ‘Siuder of the Bureau of Standards, some weeks ago made predictions

may eventually take all the romance out of criminal hunting.

A He showed how the most cunning criminal of the future will be dis-

overed through super-miscroscopes that will tear his identity from a type-

itten document, a pistol ball, a cartridge shell or a signature.

The ciming cut and dried methods may take some of the thrill out of the

rccounts of the exploits of detectives on the trail. But they may eventually

reduce crime to a minimum by making discovery virtually certain.

They are

MARION TALLEY’S MODEL FARM HOUSE
Not only has Marion Talley, famed cpera star who announced she was

siving up her career to enter agricultural activities. actually bought farm, but

shehas ‘decided to build a farm house to serve as a model Yor wives in thé

‘Kansas wheatbelt.
Miss Talley’s 360 acres near Colby, Kansas, are level, treeless, unbroken,

ith rich black dirt everywhere. It is ideal land for wheat.

In the immediate vicinity of her farm, Charles M, Talley, her father,

et and wooed her mother, Mrs. Talley. :

Soon Miss Talley will begin to build her house on the ground she has

 

the kitchen.

© Miss Talley hopes she can prove to Kansas farmers that their wives

might just as well have the comforts and labor-saving devices of their city

isters. She plans to visit among them, encouraging the comforts andcon-

veniences of new housekeeping methods.

We wat to wish Miss Talley great personal success in the operation of her

1 And express our admiration for her spirit of helpfulness in desiring to

ake her house a model for others.

 

: GOOD POLICY
Preaching is one thing; good business policy is another. Men find things

y criticize in preaching; only a dumb-bell opposes the safe and sane business

3 If you study your newspaper as you should, then take note of the great

number who are overtaken in crime, folly, ad other wrong-doings. Set the

umber down in your memorandum-book each day for a month. . The number

ill astonish you—and the sad total will be a shouting, thundering argument

for right living.
There is absolutely no excuse for doing wrong—for it is the poorest business

licy in the world; why? because it leads inevitably to disaster.

Take intoxicating drink, for instance. Over indulgance, or, for that matter,

taking it under any circumstances save under advice of a good doctor for ill-

ess—is a very, very poor business policy. Why? Because its victims are

legion.

If cheating, defrauding and falsifying were not wrong morally, it would

emain one of the worst business policies. Such as operator may apparently

succeed for a time, but will surely be exposed in time, and bring sorrow to

the perpetrator. -

The price of a clear conscience is beyond doubt is effort vgell expended.

 

Compared with the dividends reaped, the clear science pays .more than the

est stocks on the market today.

been at the forksof the road. It has always baid to turn to the right. There is

To maintain a spotless character and reputa-

policy in the world is—the Golden Rule.

_ Every man knows right from wrong by native intuition. Every man has

no better business.

The square shooter is the happy man; the crook does not know the

meaning of happiness, because always apprehensive; he is never sure of being

safe; his restlessness becomes selftorture in course of time. The best business

policy in the world is—the Golden ule.

“Heard Around |
The Corner

County Political Appointments
With the action of Governor Fisher

in approving the recommendation of

certain county political leaders in the
appointment of Wm. Henderson of For-

ty Fort as Clerk of the Courts and
Atty. John Bonin of Hazleton as Pro-

| thonotary, it was at first thought that

| these two appointments would meet:

| with universal approval.
The appointment of Dr. Henderson

[was the recognition of Senator Sor-

| doni by State Leaders. Dr. Henderson

{is fully capable and qualified for the|

| position and his appointment by the|

Governor, on Sordoni's recommenda-

| tion, is in payment of a well deserved

[tribute to Dr. Henderson's ability. Also

as Dr. Henderson is considered a res-

(ident of Plymouth, although lately

| moving to Forty Fort, Senator Sordoni

| paid for the fine vote he received from

| Plymouth at his election three years

ago.

With the appointment of Atty. John

Bonin, considerable resentment has

been heard throughout the county, es-

pecially by the people of the greater

West Side and throughout this section.

Atty. Bonin was appointed to fill the

vacancy created by Dr. Turpin resig-

nation.

As Dr. Turpin was a resident of the

West Side it was felt that the local
state leaders would listen to reason

and appoint a West Sider to fill the

vacancy.
Atty. Bonin is a resident of Hazle-

ton and comes from one of the newer

nationalaties. At first thought his ap-

pointment was made to please the so-

calledforeign element, at this writing
we do not know who was instrumen-

tal’ in his appointment but the papers

from the valley credit the appointment

to Judge Fine. X
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Ralph H. Rood For Council
We just heard around the corner

that our fellow. townsman, Ralph H.

Rood will run for council. Ralph has

been one of the most active citizens

of Dallas for many years, prominent

in church work, a former school direc-

tor and is generally highly thought of.

‘We hear that Harry Garrahan and

Ralph Eipper, present members of

council will also file for the office.

Pagel A Burgess Candidate
With the announcement of some

candidates for School Director and

others for the office of council, we

still are in the dark of any real active

candidate for the position of chief

magistrate. Burgess Anderson stated

some time ago that he did not care to

run, and we do not hear much of Har-

old of late. I.et some one start the

purchased, and it will be equipped with all modern conveniences, especially| ball rolling.

 _——0
Considerable surprise, and the most

favorable comment was heard about

town the last few days when it was

heard that Pr. J. C. Fleming, our

popular physician and specialist, con-

sented to allow his friends to put his

nomination papers for the office of

School Director in circulation, yester-

day.
Dr. Fleming has been prevailed upon

by many citizens of the fown to allow

the use of his name for the office of

School Director, the six year term,

and only the past week has he given

it any serious consideration. Although

at the present time the genial doctor

feels that he should not aspire for the
office, he is willing to leave the ques-

tion in the hands of his friends and

the people of Dallas borough.
A resident of Dallas for many years,

its physician after the death of Dr.
Laing, Dr. Fleming is one of the most

well thought of residents in this section.
Some few years ago Dr. Fleming gave

up general practise and specializes in

eye, ear, nose and throat treatment.
With the placing in nomination of

Dr. Fleming, it is rumored that Dir-

ector Morris and Director Space will
both aspire for the two year term, and

allpw the field in the six year term to

Dr. Fleming.
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GLORIOUS FOURTH

I wish the crackers would sound as

loud

As they did in the Fourths gone by.

 

 

I wish lemonade, stirred up in the

shade

By a wrinkled old maid with la rusty

old spade,

Would taste as good when I am

dry.

I wish I could laugh as heartily now

As queer Calithumpian ways.

Though ’tis idle to wish, I'll just wish

anyhow

For the joys of those long-vanished

days.

I wish I could wait witla impatience

again
The dawn of a Fourth of July;
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To get up and shoot the morning

salute,

And make the horns toot, and drums

beat, to boot

As I did in the Fourths gone by.

And O, that the rockets would soar as

high

As the rockets of yesteryear!

And O, that the chums of the days
gone by

Could gather around me here!

But wishing is vain, and I must con-

fess

That after all’s said and done,

I've a good excuse just to turn things
! loose,

To act like a goose and to raise the

deuce,

From the rising till setting sun.

My kiddies have rights I cannot deny,

And wouldn't denyif I could. :
So we'll celebrate the Fourth of July
As every American should.

—Will Maupin in St. Louis Globe-

Democrat.

School Board

Elects Bowman

For Fall Term

Transacts Other Business and Hears
Reports of Tax Collector Gordon
and School Treasurer

Earl W. Bowman was reelected to

teach another term in Dallas high

school at the meeting of Dallas school

board on Tuesday night in the new

high school building.

‘Other business included the report

filed by F. M. Gordon, tax colelctor,

showing that $15,220.92 has been col-

lected on the duplicate of $19,287.43.

Mr. oGrdon asked exonerations of
$808.92; abatements $44.92, and land
returns $1,561.46. Small taxes on va-
cant lots account for the increase in

the last item which is much larger

than usual. A balance of $1,651.96 re-
mains to be collected.

$92.59 was added.
The treasurer reported a balance on

hand of $545.19. Orders were issued

notes and for the payment of $300 to

the tax collector. The treasurer's re-

by the board during the fiscal year.

 

COMPLEXION
 

LookFit! BeAlivet|
Get rid of that pasty,
s allo w, blemished
complexion! Instead |

of spendingmany dollars on fancy
creams and skin lotions, buy a 25a’
pkg. of Carter’s Little Liver Pills
and remove the constipation poi-
sons. Your skin should be bene- -
fited, likewise your health improved.
All Druggists 25¢ and 75c red pkgs.'

 

  for the payment of $50 and $30 on|

port showed that 249 orders were paid |

A penalty of |

 

   
fi "5. GUIDEPOSTS To

Happines
By Bernarr Macfadden

What Is Wrong With Physical Culture?

“There is something all wrong with the idea of physical culture,” a man of

fifty said to me one day. “Why should it make the young man healthy and

strong and the older man uncomfortable and sick? If it's so fine, why isn’t

it universally beneficial? Take me, for example. Every time I eat something

that is supposed to be good for me it upsets my digestion. Tennis and swimm-=

ing are out of the question—my heart won't stand it, long walk exhausts

 

me. Physical culture is a young man’s game all right.” :

Many middle-aged people will agree with this man, They have experienced

the same trouble. They feel “better” when going along in the same old rut

and taking no unaccustomed exercise. Therefore “something is all wrong with

physical culture.” :

Something IS all wrong—but not with physical culture. Ignorance and. in-

difference are the real culprits. In the last fifteen years physical culture has

taken tremendous strides, but the biggest stride of all is yet to be taken. .

Tlat is the educating of people to the real meaning and purpose of physical

culture.

In its truest sense it means to begin from the moment of birth to live as we

were intended by nature to live. Eating bone and tissue building foods. Reg-

ular elimination. Sufficient rest and sleep. Wholesome play. A happy healthful

frame of mind. And a worshipful reverence of the human form—the earthly

temple of the soul during the span of life. y

Too many people think that physical culture means streunous and unpleasent

exercises, and denying oneself things that the appetite craves. They point with

pride to the high standard of athletics in our schools and colleges and call

that physical culture. To, prudes it is synonymous with immodesty and sex

But those fallacies tare gradually being destroyed.

Athletics is not the definition of physical culture; it ts merely a part of the .:

whole. In schools and colleges too much attention is paid to training chiefly

the bedies of those who are already in good physical condition by making

available to them special apparatus that is not available in everydaylife, The

weaklings are shoved into the background and forgotten.

Physical culture is not a young man's game. It is not a game at all. It is

the free and glorious privilege of every imdividual of any age. The cureall for

sickness of mind and body. The preventive of disease and unhapiness, when

begun early.

It is only necessary guidepost to health and happiness on our journey

through life.
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COUNTRY CLUB IS

SCENE OF TENNIS
MATCH :

GEORGE OVADRAFT,
THE BANK CLERK, &
9AM SLICK,THE TOWN
FASHION PLATE (RIVALS
FOR DOTTY COYNE'S
HAND) ENGAGED IN A

VITAL TENNIS DUEL

YESTERDAY.
IF You DONT BELIEVE

GEORGE SWINGS A /
MEAN RACQUET, ASK.

    

 

  

  

 

7 GAM SLICK HAS
HS NAME UP TO

7 Joi THE CLUB    

 

BALL TO HIM

WELL, I BET THAT
LOOKS LIKE A BLACK
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   SAM SLICK—HE NOSE .
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